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WILLIAMS’ PIANOS2
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Quite 
Thin

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE

Sold For Cash or Easy Payments
143 Yonge Street.

Pianos to rent—$2.00 and $2.50 per month,

JessopSecond Day of the Convention Dealt 
With Many Reports, Which 

Were Warmly Discussed,

:V theOOOOOO ft?

I Lodge, Sons of England, took place at the 
Dominion Hotel to-night. Thomas Butler, 
president, occupied the chair, and Thomas 
Jutton was In the vioe-chair.

Rambler»* Smoker.
The Ramblers’ Bicycle Club held a smok

ing concert In Its rooms to-night to mark 
the return to Hamilton of Prof. Lou Lee, 
Its president. _

This evening the annual concert of the 
Gore-street Church Bicycle Club was held 
In the church, which was crowded, W. 
J. Robinson was Its chairman.

Police Brief».
Thomas Bell, Belleville, and James Ryan 

and John Smith, Toronto, were arrested 
on suspicion this afternoon. One of them 
was trying to sell a gold watch. 
•Wellington St. John of the Grand Cen

tral Hotel has been summSned on a charge 
of selling liquor to a minor, Wm. Bowman 
of Beamsvllle.

Andrew Kerrigan, Belleville, was acquit
ted this morning on a charge of shop-break
ing.

George Knott, fish dealer, has been sum
moned on a charge of assaulting Frank 
Tnafe, pork buyer. Taafe Bays Knott 
stuck some sticky fly paper on a bald spot 
on hll head.

Fell Into the Water.
There was an amusing Incident at the 

dance at Victoria Yacht Club last night. 
A young man made a bluff at Jumping Into 
the bay because bis girl had attended the 
dande with another fellow. He ran along 
the wharf, tripped fthd went head first 
Into the cold water,, Then there was ex
citement, hut the young man scrambled 
out and made for home as fast as he could. 

Minor Matters.
The local Typographical" Union will run 

an excurl son to Buffalo on Thanksgiving 
Day. A low rate has been Secured.

Wm. Mofatt of Ingersoll, a G.T.R. brake- 
man, was crushed between two cars at 
Grimsby this morning. One of his arms 
was broken and he was Injured Internally. 
He was brought to the Hamilton General 
Hospital.

E. J. Willard and Miss Ida Lumsden 
wore married last night by Rev. W. H. 
Wade. 4

Harrv Hopgood, Barton-street, fell off 
his bicycle this morning and broke his col
lar bone.

Alex. McKcand, who was Injured In The 
Times rood race, on Aug. 19, was out, to- 

The annual banquet of Hearts of Oak 1 day for the first time.

A New York Review.
The farce comedy "IjlcFaddcn’s Row of 

Flats,” which comes to the Toronto Opera 
House next week will probably prove a 
popular offering In so much as good bright 
farce has been rather noticeable through 
Its absence from all of the theatres this 
season. There will be a special matinee per
formance of the force

MADE 2ELECTION OF OFFICERS TO-DAY, HELP WANTED.
-ÏTVE HAVÊ’AN OPENING*FOiTa'fgw 
W more good men, capable of selling on,

& Wellington,^Nurserymet^ToroatSi!1 Trades and Labor Council Got Tip a 
Concert Which Was a Grand 

Success.

goods; permanent 
StoneAs the “Empire State” Ex

press eclipses the old stage 
coach so does our new “thin 
model” watch for men sur
pass the clumsy watch of a ^ *-• ———————--------- -—■----
few years ago. # ttior sale-a large and' floor.

o I Isblng butcher business In the town 
It is so neat in appearance I L o{ Waterloo; triiibe sold cheap as ta»„„ t _ < , proprietor is about to engage In anothesand SO comfortable in the x fine of business; the present business bas 

pocket. * ’ been carried on for 14 years. For furthes
* [ particulars apply to H. B. Dueling, city 

The movement is made for * ' Meat Market, Waterloo, Ona. 12$ ‘
us specially—has 17 jewels, 2 - - ■ - L
patent regulator, and is ad- J . money to loan. * !
justed to neat and cold.

Three Sessions Well Attended Held 
Yesterday—Business Despatched 

by President Davis.

Canadlo: 
led S''\\V tfon Thanksgiving 

■- flnd the sale of seats for that matinee 
has already opened briskly. The farce has 
been entirely re-written for this season’s

v>*

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.V On the flçst day of the convention of the 
King's Daughters not a great deal of busi
ness
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production by Edward W. Townsend, the 
well-khown author of “Chlmmie Fadden” 
and oiùer sketches of New ïork life. Mr. 
lownsend has been assisted by Mr. John 
howler, another New York writer, and the 
two are Bald to have produced a sparkling 
and humorous review which has been set 
to music by At an L. B%gs. Mr. Gus Hill, 
the owner of the farce has given it this 
season an entirely new Scenic setting, there 
being three new scenes in the story, one. 
being laid in "Five Points,” the tenderloin 
section of New York, another in a ball room 
In Tammany Hull, and the third In a re
ception room In the Hotel Waldorf Astoria, 
■the cast Is larger and better this year and 
Includes Charles A. Moj-gan, the comedian, 
Nettie Deloursey, the clever little 
soubrette, who Is well-known in Toronto; 
Bubble Ralston, the tiny comedian who 
made quite.a name for himself through 
his burlesque of Little Lord Fauntlefoy; 
Lizzie Conway, Harry Watson, W. A. Rob
inson and a coterie of pretty girls, avlio 
constitute the chorus. The company will 
be here for an entire week, with four mat
inees, Including the performance on Thanks
giving afternoon.

THE ARMOURIES WERE CROWDED was done, owing, perhaps, to the 
pleasure of the delegates meeting their 
sister delegates and cot being able to get 
down to business until late, 
hewever, they made up for it, and a lot of 
work was accomplished. A noticeable fea
ture of their meetings Is the sy; 
carrying on of the work. Those thklng pan

You want to make a bee-line for 
our store before you are tired out. 
The women will appreciate the 
perfection of finish to our gar
ments, and the men will realize

Yesterday,
Car Striker»*And London Street

Treasury Will Get a Lift— 
Board of Education. rstematlcthe perfection of fit, and the boys 

will enjoy the perfection of com- Hamllton, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—Hamilton 
labor acted generously towards the London 

strikers to-night. The

A/I ONEY AT 4% PER CBNT.-ON REAL 
JVL estate, town or fanu; no delay. SI 
nadlan, Confidential Agency, 38 Canada Lit. 
Building, Toronto.

were always ready when their turn came 
and thus much was done. However, there 
were many animated discussions between 
acts which lent interest, "as women, when 
they become animated, can not only talk 
sense, but talk It vigorously.

As usual, Mrs. Davis looked after affairs, 
with an eye over the business during the 
day and speaking at night. The election'Of 
ottjeers takes place to-day and to-night 
they separate for another year's work.

A Horning’s Work.
The morning session was opened with 

devotional exercises, conducted by Dr. J. 
N. Anderson. The roll call, minutes of the 
previous meeting and a statement of the 
Credential Committee were then gone 
through with. The paper of Miss Kenny’s 
"Ideal Circles," which had been postponed 
from Wednesday, caused a warm discus
sion, In which Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Forbes, 
Mrs. Brooker. Mrs. McNlsh and Dr. Dy- 
rnond took part.

A paper, carefully prepared and W>1 read, 
entitled "Our City Unions," was next given 
by Dr. Dymocd.

Mr. Norman Martin and Miss Nlchol of 
Kingston then presented the reports of the 
City Union.

The Council having made arrarngemente 
for the women to have a drive, that came 
next, and was much enjoyed.

Outside Report» Heard.
In the afternoon country reports were 

read from Stratrord, by Mrs. Brooker: Hams 
llton, by Miss Robins; King’s Sons, Hatuil- * 
ton, by Wilfred Oaten; Thamesford, by 
Miss Jennie McKay; Cornwall, by Mrs. 
Forbes; Tuscarora, by Mrs. Anthony; Ot
tawa, by Miss Braden ; Toronto, by Dr. 
Dymond.

Telegrams of greeting were received from 
the Quebec unions and telegrams of thanks 
were sent to Mrs. M. Boltome and Mrs. 
Dickinson.

Frank Austen's paper on “How to Obtain 
Money for Christian Work" caused lots of 
talk. It was à trifle extreme in some 
things.

Dr. Harris’ talk on "Abundant Life” was 
a strong one. His Ideal religion was one 
with as much sunshine as possible in It, 
and he did not believe In laying down 
for one to follow. Mr4. Davis did not see 
quite eye to eye with him.

A Ptdbllo Meeting.
The evening meetings are always very In

teresting, as good addresses and attractive 
music are given. A solo was given by Miss 
Walton and a duet by Misses Ruddell and 
Walton. Miss Maud McLean, a talented 
young musician, acted as accompanist. Ad
dresses were glyen by Mrs. Davis and Mrs. 
Gibbs of Port Arthur, and the vote of 
thanks was moved by Dr. E. F. Eby of 
Toronto.

Mr. Delacy also contributed to the en
joyment of the evening by a solo.

gold cases $60, best gold 
d $30, silver and gun- 

metal $18.
Infort. fllleStreet Railway 

Trades and Labor Council arranged a popu
lar concert in the Armouries, and it was 
attended by fully 3500 people, while hun
dreds were unable to gain admission. .All 
classes of people were present to show 
their sympathy for the strikers. The prac
tical result will be the addition of 
$200 and $300 to the strikers’ treasury. 
Those who took part were the 13th band. 
Mrs. Martin-Murphy and W. E. Ramsay of 
Toronto, all of whom were warmly re
ceived and encored.

Board of Education.
The Board of Education held a short ses

sion this evening, and passed the commit
tee reports without discussion, 
the Internal Management ■ Committee re
commended that night schools be opened 
as usual, and named the teachers.

Canadian Club.

135FOR MEN. \"IX/TDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
and retail merchants upon their owl 

nnir.es, without security. Special Induce, 
n-ents. Telman, Room 39, Freehold Build.

A fine showing of Early Winter and Fall 
Overcoats in Beavers, Whipcords, 
tlans. Cheviots and Wor
steds ..
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tog.Ryrle Bros.between
A line of dark colored Tweed Double 

Breasted Sack Suits for autumn IQ Q(

English Rainproof Coats, In cape
or Chesterfield style .0#OO tO 10.0(

PERSONAL.
Um. .

LADY, QÜITNVCor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. T> RETTY YOUNG 
JL rich, wants a husband. 
744, Belleville, Ont.
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Sousa’s “The Bride-Elect.”

“The Bride-Elect” and her merry wed- 
2 «f PRrtJ'» w4h any number of beautiful 
blîi um?^8 ant* all the glitter and glamor 
which characterized her honeymoon In New 
lork and all the principal cities of the 
country, will appear at the Grand the first 
three nights of next ’ week. “The Bride 
Elect Is a comic opera in three acts, with 
the scene laid In Sunny Italy, words and 
music'by the perennial popular Sousa, who 
writes music as naturally as birds sing or 
flowers bloom. The comments of critics 
where Ihe Brlde-Elecft” has been seen 
constitute a reasonable guarantee. Indeed, 
it is spoken of elsewhere as a magnificent 
stage presentation. The beau iff ul Island of 
Capri in the Bay of Naples, where the 
scene Is laid, will be forever associated- in 
history with the»name of Garibaldi It was 
while spending Mr vacation there that Sousa 
formulated the ground plan of “The Bride- .
Liect,’ under the warm Italian skies. He A 
pictured to himself the beautiful posiblli- 
.les in the reproduction of the picturesque 
a u Italian scenes, and brought away
with him a whole scheme of work. He » t.tvf! rot T.ARD—FRIDAY—A LOTstorT,oLrn.nM0^,,and ,W' «“»• A of corn^plpes at one cent each, 
romances of two and and the long student pipe at fifteen centsromances of two imaginary monarchies on pflrh 
the island of Capri. In tne struggles and 
love affairs of the petty y o tenta tes he 
evolved an abundance of humor and ro
mance to the story. More than one hun- 
dr^ Pe°Ple take part In this production, 
which includes a chorus of fifty voices. _____ 
and an enlarged orchestra. The leading -a 
artists include Miss Dfew Donnldson, Marie 
Celeste, Lillian Ramsden, Veil McNeil, ^
Frank Smiley, Henry Leone, Otis B. Thay- 
Pallmaar e8 and Conductor Frank

Neat Dark Hairline Trousers, and 
In the fashionable 2.50 and 3.0(

That of BOARD WANTED. >ARTICLES FOR SALE. - :width >. .. .... .u TirANTED-BOARD AND LODGINQ IN 
W private family. Address Box «7, 

World Office.FOR YOUTHS. A LIVE BOLLARD’S FRIDAY BAR- 
^Cjl gain—Ten cent package Gold Flake 
cut, reduced to five cents; limit two.Stench The Canadian Club met this evening and 

revised the constitution slightly In regard 
to the membership. It was reported that 
48 members bad subscribed to the first 
dinner of the club, to be held In Novem-

The finest Black Clay, Worsted Suits,™-— 
facings, best Farmer's satin linings, 
strictly up-to-date In every par- IQ Qf 
ticular, single breasted sack style ,v* '-

EDUCATION.BAIl-A LIVE BOLLARD’S FRIDAY 
Xjk gain—Five cent ping of Myrtle Chew
ing reduced to two cents each; regular 
price five; also ten cent box wax matches 
tor five cents.

A PPLICATIONS addressed to the under 
_/Y signed^will be received u^> to January 1^
Chemistry, and of Lecturer on Chemistry 
In the University of Toronto. The salary 
attached to the Professorship Is $2506; 
rising by annual Increments to $320Q. The 

i(ary attached to the Lectureship Is $1000, 
Slug by annual increments to $1800.

GEO. W. ROSS, 
Minister of Education. 

Education Department, Toronto, 10th 0» . 
tober, 1899.

Dark Brown Tweed Sack Suits, fancy t>cr. 
check lining, sixes 32 to J Q(J Sons of England Banquet,

Heavy Whipcord Overcoats, French facings,
to°35.r....*.I.e.e.... 8.50

A LIVE BOLLARD’S FRIDAY BAR- 
1\- gain—Selling a Job line of cigars at 
seventy-five cents per box of fifty cigars;

cannot be manufactured for
A LEGION OF LEAGUERSAGI 1 EE Oi COlIIC / onbelow cost; 

this mdcey. riFOR BOYS. Attended Their Annual Rally at 
Central Methodist Church 

Last Night.
Last night over 1000 Leaguers of Toronto 

met In Central Methodist Church, where a 
very interesting service was held. Quite a 
rh airy existed among the Leaguers as to 
which could have the best turnout.

It »as their annual rally, and their busi
ness was the receiving of reports and elec
tion of officers. All the Leaguers in ihe 
Toronto Conference were represented, and 
to the league having the largest percentage 
of members present a banner was to have 
been given. As both Crawford and Klr.g- 
street Leagues had all their members there, 
It will be held by each for six months. 
There are about 7500 Leag 
and they raised about $2000 
last year.

The officers for the coming year are: Mr. 
G. H. Wood, president; Rev. W. E. lias- 
sard, vice-president; Rev. E. C. Laker, vice- 
president; Mr. James Simpson, secretary, 
and Mr. W. H. Plppy, treasurer.

Addresses were given by the retiring 
president, Mr. Fred Dane, Mr. Talt, Rev. 
W. J. Smith, Rev. J. T. Morris and Dr. 
Potts.

SELLSLIVE BOLLARD FRIDAY 
ten cent Dunraven cigars, El Padres, 

R.V., Oscar Amanda and Recorder, at five 
cents each.

Dark Brown Frieze Reefers, tweed linings,
3.00

Fine Bine Beaver Reefers, all-wool tweed 
lining, silk velvet collars, mohair sleeve 
lining, 23 to 26, 4very spe- r Off 
clal .••••«••• ..........  i........... J,UU

storm collar, deep 
buttons, sizes 22 to Chancellor Burwash at Victoria Con
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VETERINARY.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18.’ TelephoneExtra Heavy All-Wool DoubleBoys’
Breasted Three Piece Suits, knee pants, 
small dark check pattern, coats p fifl 
Italian lined, sizes 27 to 33.... Q.UU

LIVE BOLLARD SELLING A LOT OF 
sample pipes at five cents, and ten 

and fifteen cents each. Come end see 
them.

86LATO THE ADVANTAGE OF VICTORIA. OPTICIANS.Double Breasted Heavy Navy Blue Serge 
Suits, good twill linings, sizes 
28 to 32................................................

Boys’ Tweed Suits, single breasted style, 
made from -choice dark tweeds, strongly 
made and well finished, sizes 27 V rifi
to 33....................................................... Q.UU

Boys’ Vestee Suits, dark brown tweed, 
finely trimmed with red and black band 
on collar, sizes 22 to

i*.
4.00 XT' VES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN . 

159 Yonge-street.
LIVE BOLLARD SELLING HIS 

famous cool smoking mixture to 
smoking concerts below cost, which will be 

quarter ounce In each envelope 
distribution.

rulesProfessons of Toronto University 
May Degenerate Into Officials 

of the Civil Service.
tiers In the city 
for church work

acked In 
or properF, PAWNBROKERS.

BI(ç Demand toj/ Grand Opera Seats
Yesterday moffc/ng at 9 o’clock seats were 

put on sale at the Grand Opera House for 
the engagement of the celebrated Metro
politan Grand Opera Company next Friday 
and Saturday, and there was a rush all 
uay long to secure the choice seats for the 
three performances. The indications are 
that the reserved seats for the entire 
house for all performances will be sold out 
by to-morrow night. The company Includes 
all the famous singers 6t the world, be
sides the chorus, ballet aud orchestra from 
the Metropolitan Opera House, New York, 
under the direction of the great impres- 
sarlo, Mr. Maurice Grau, The program 
as follows: Friday evening, “Barber 
Seville,” Mmes. Sembrlch, Bauermeister: 
MM. Ed. de Reszke, Sallgnac, Campanari, 
Corsi-Corsl, Vnnnl, Meux. Conductor, Sig- 
Mancinelli. Saturday afternoon, “Faust,” 
Mmes. Suzanne Adains, Olitzka, Bauermeis
ter, MM. Dippel, Illy, Meux and Plancon. 
Conductor, M. Gustav Hinrichs. Saturday 
evening, “Carmen,” Mmes. Calve, Bauer
meister, Van Cauteren, Clementine Devore, 
MM. Bannard, Campanari. Dvrles, Bars. 
Dufrlche, Queyla. Conductor, Signor Man- 
clnelll. This will be the greatest musical 
treat Torontonians have had in two de
cades, and it Is evident that they will ap
preciate what the management of the 
Grand Opera House has done for them.

“Idaho” at the Princess.

rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE 8TOVK- 
. _L pipe, made only in best Iron, “52 

” We are the sole manufacturers.
JX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
U Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver / 
bought.

Yesterday was Charter Day at Victoria 
University. The usual convocation and re
opening ceremonies were gone through with 
in the college chapel at 8 p.m. Rev. Chan
cellor Burwash was in the chair, and be
side him on the platform were: Dr. Reeve, 
dean of the Medical faculty of Toronto 
Medical Schyol; Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rbv. r>r. 
lotts, Prof. Badgcly, Rev. Dr. German, 
Rev. Dr. Bruce, John Miller, Deputy Min
ister of Education; Dr* Reynar, Prof. A. 
J. Beil, Prof. Robertson, Dr. Wallace, Dr. 
Horning, Rev. Mr. Blackstock, Dr. Parker.

Victoria University medals, scholarships 
and prizes were presented to those students 
stkndiAg first In the spring examinations.

/Winners of Scholarships.
Tire Edward Wilson gold medal in class

ics was presented to N". W. DeWitt by 
Rev. Dr. Potts. N. It. Wilson won the 
W. E. Sanford gold medal in mathematics. 
He was Introduced uy Dr.' Reeve. ^Mv. 
Wilson has also obtained a scholarship in 
Cornell University. Itev. Mr. Blackstock 
presented the gold medal in philosophy to 
F. E. Malatt, '99. VV. G. Smith received 
the silver medal in philosophy. The Bell 
scholarship in classics was conferred on 
P. C. Dobson. John Miller presented W. 
J. Spence for the Nelles scholarship in mod
erns. Miss M. E. Powell and Mrs. E. H. 
Flagg received prizes for English essays. 
Miss E. W. Gould won the Robertson prize 
In constitutional history. Rev. Dr. Burns 
Introduced W. H. Wood, who received the 
Carman-Gould prize in Hebrew.
Cook won a natural science scholarship, 
presented by Senator G. A. Cox.

F. L. Farewell carried off the Alexander 
Mackenzie scholarship in political science. 
J. VV. Mitchell won the second scholarship 
in this department.

Iron.
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.

3.00 p(l

Boys’ Extra Heavy Navy Blue Serge Sailor 
Suits, silk spotted corduroy front, four 
rows of braid on collar, pleated / flfl 
sleeves, sizes 22 to 26.................. Q.UU

Navy Blue Sailor Suits, with four rows of 
black braid on collar, anchor On 
Ijreazt, silk bow tie............................

4COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
V/* Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF 
« Licenses, 5 Toropto-st 

li-gs, 589 Jarvls-etreet.,,1, <,,i
HUl OR SALE-SAWMILL, COMF1,ETE, 

Jc sixty-horse boiler, forty engine, good 
order: cheap. Broadbent, James-street} 
Hamilton.

MINNESOTA VOLUNTEERS HOME. ■2.00 “Art Cltle» of Italy.*»
The picture talk by Mr. Frank Yclgh In 

Association Hall last night on ‘-The Art 
Cities of Italy " was chiefly valuable as a 
suggestion. The subject Is so wide that 
It would require weeks of two hours nightly

Enthusiastic Reception at St. Paul 
and Minneapolis—The Presi

dent*» Address.

BUSINESS CARDS.>OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
T x H. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, U 
I t King-street West, Torohto. ed

f'1 UN—GOOD HEAVY TEN BORE— 
VJT loading tools and box cartridges, $12; 
snap. 25 Queen west.

is116 Yonge St., Cor. Adelaide, and 
116 King St. E., opp. the Cathedral, 

TORONTO.

ofSt. Paul, Oct. 12.—The 13th Minnesota 
volunteers arrived here to-day from the 
Philippines, and were greeted with en
thusiasm. The regiment marched to the 
auditorium, where breakfast wasakerved, 
and hurried back to the train to be taken 
to Minneapolis, where it was reviewed by 
the President this afternoon. Later the 
President made an address. Referring to 
the Philippine Islands, he said: "The 
future of tile new possessions is in keeping: 
of Congress, and Congress is the servant ol 

-the people. That they will be retained un
der the benign sovereignty of the United 
States, I do not permit myself to doubt. 
That they will prove a rich and Invaluable 
heritage, I feel assared. That Congress 
will provide for them a Government which 
will bring them blessings, which will pro
mote their material Interests as well as ad
vance their people In the path of eiviltza

rp RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, JL six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.S') UN—HAMMERLESS—HIGH j GRADE 
VJT —$22. Franklin’s 29 Queen west.to exhaust it. The quggcstlont however, 

was a very pleasant ,*nd entertaining one. ARCHMENT CO.—EXCAVATORS A 
Contractors, 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 284LMDEWEY AT MONTPELIER.

by all who see it. While Mr. Ralph Cum
mings, as the shrewd diplomat, Isithe cen
tral figure, Mr. Robert Cummings Is no 
less effective in the character of the wily 
Old German Baron. With Miss Stone nud 
Miss Marshall in the principal female roles, 
and a strong cast throughout, the play Is 
exceptionally Interesting, and deserves the 
large patronage It Is receiving.

Festival Subscribers* List to Close.
On Monday, Oct. 16, the festival subscrip

tion list will close. On Friday following the 
reserved plan will open to subscribers for 
both concerts; on Saturday, 21st, to sub
scribers for the single concerts, and to the 
general public on Monday morning, Oct. 
23rd. Those who would avoid the Incon
venience of n final rush for seats should 
add tlielr names to the list at once. This 
may he done hither by mall or by telephon
ing the festival secretary, 9 Pembroke- 
street, Tel. 8128. The committee announce 
no increase In number of scats subscribed 
for after next Monday.

The quality of the lantern slides which 
accompanied the lecturer’s text was, with 
only oue or two exceptions, all that could 
be desired, but the lanterplst would not be 
ary the worse of getting a new pair of 
eyes, as many of the best slides were sadly 
ont of focus. Of course, this Is to be 
«used In a first performance, and

Presented With n Badge and Cheer
ed by 35,000 People.

Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 12.—Admiral Dewey 
ira» to-day officially welcomed to his home 
by the state. He was presented with a 
macniflcent jewelled badge, was cheered 
to the echo by fully 35,000 people, and re
newed one of the largest parades ever seen 
In the state.

1ART.

W. -L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms : 24 King-streetJ.ex west, Toronto.vuecu m a him, penormance, ana was 

somewhat remedied In the second half of 
the lecture.

Miss Dixon's “Are Maria" and “Where 
Rippling Waters Flow,” at appropriate 
periods of the entertainment and In keep
ing with the pictures on the screen for the

------- -------- v. v.v.i.ioTj moment, were highly appreciated us the
tlon and intelligence, I confidently believe, melody rang through the hall.

Mr. Yelgh began the evening’s entertain
ment with a beautiful slide of the Shamrock 

by law, hon- and a neat Invitation to visit with him on 
tliout oppressing ex- the great yacht the art cities of Italy

-------„ taxation, without tyranny, Justice while she waited for the breeze for the race
without bribe, education without dlstinc- with the Columbia, 
tlon of social conditions, freedom of relig
ious worship and protection In life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness."
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STORAGE.
Charged With Trespass,

Thomas Dowdell of 233 Sorauren-avenv.e 
and James McCormack, who halls from 
Smith’s Falls, were captured, last night at 
the Lansdowne-avenuc railway crossing and 
locked up at No. 6 Station on a charge of 
trespass.

Th< sale of scats for Thanksgiving week 
opens at the Princess Theatre this morn
ing, and the Cummings Stock Company 
will have as their attraction Clay Greene’s 
pretty romance of mountain life, “Idaho,” 
which Is to be elaborately staged and pre
sented with the entire strength of the com
pany. “Idaho” proved suen a hit before 
that the announcement of Its revival Is sure 
to please every patron of the Princess. 
The Cummings Company produced this play 
for the second ^veek of their season two 
years ago, when the organization was- an
nounced to stay In Toronto for four weeks 
only. “Idaho" made such a hit, and the 
business of the Princess Increased so mater
ially that four weeks more were decided 
upon, to that was added eight more and 
then with the Increased patronage the seat
ing capacity was enlarged 
the crowds and the Cum 
hare 
bellev
established the company In Toronto, anil 
Mr. Ralph Cummings became known and 
spoken of for the time as "Jack Mason," 
his role In this play, which Is unquestion
ably Mr. Cummings’ best role. Miss Helen 
Byron at that time appeared as “Bess," 
but Miss Stone this year will easily prove 
her superior In the role, and the coinpauv 
all through In this, their favorite play, 
be looked to for an artistic and succe 
performance. The play will be handsomely 
staged this year, an advantage It did not 
have before, when it was played with the 
"house" scenery. “Idaho" Is a pretty 
romance of (“love In the mountains," with 
a number of well drawn characters and 
abundantly supplied with comedy. It Is 
really an excellent holiday attraction.

T71AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
j. wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage-will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 869 Bpadlna-ave-H. F.

They will not be governed as vassals of 
serfs or slaves. They will be given a Gov
ernment of liberty, regulated 
cstly administered, without < 
acting

LEGAL CARDS.

SOLI-riV E. MOBERLY, 
JL . cltor, Notary. 
30 Toronto-streot.The Chancellor’s Crlticls^k.J. w.-

Fairweather& Co.,

SUCCESSORS TO
J. & J. Lugsdin, 

84 YoNGE-St., 
Hatters & Furriers

Naples, from the bay, was the first Itali
an city sighted, and after a view of her 
beautiful waterfront from

1 . Chancellor Burwash delivered an eloquent 
address on the relation of the university 
to the various colleges In affiliation. He 
briefly summarized the history of Victoria 
College. The presènt opening represented 
the last college entirely within the 
present century. A wonderful financial 
move made memorable its close, and Vic
toria had taken her part In this move
ment. , “We are now Into the $75,000 of 
this endowment movement. Such contri
butions represent the loyalty of the alufhnl 
and ex-students. Already Victoria has 
more than 800 graduates In arts, 2800 In 
all faculties, in arts, In divinity, In law 
and in medicine, aud more than 5000 stud
ents have, at one time or another, «et 
ceived education at Victoria College since 
its commencement 64 years ago.

“Recently we have heard criticism of our 
provincial university. Criticism Is always 
a good thing, but It may be right or It 
may be wrong. There can be no doubt 
that there are dangers lying around a 
state university. As in all state Institu
tions, our professors may degenerate Into 
officials of the civil service, but this can
not be said of "those professors in our uni
versity.

I—BARRISTER, SOICITOB,J. “bnear the Castle 
of St. Elmo, he passed on to the Brighton 
of Naples, Pompeii, the city of the vestal 
virgins and of LeonLand the blind girl, 
Xydia. A panorama of the beautiful city 
with the belching Mount Vesuvius In the 
distance gave place to two views of the 
catacombs of St. Januaries, the lecturer 
meanwhile accompanying the views with a 
classically ornate running commentary 
explanation. The Pompeiian views, espe
cially that of a restored home of the burled 
city, including the bath, were very fine.

Next, on to Rome, along the historic Ap- 
pian Way, to the sea of red tile and forest 
of towers. St. Peter’s, the Vatican with Its 
11,000 rooms, both received ample treat
ment, although somewhat marred by the 
out-of-focus condition of the slides. The 
Capuchin City of the dead, with Its skele
tons and ornaments of human* skulls and 
bones, gave place, to the relief of the ner
vous, to the beautiful Arch of Titus. The 
Forum, the nerve centre of Rome, followed, 
and then that king of Roman ruins, the Col
iseum. The Pantheon, with Its grand 
columns and bronze doors, was succeeded 
by views of Raphael's art, and these In 
turn by quaint rfews

After a short Intermission, during which 
the orchestra played the Italian National 
Anthem, Florence,the city of the Immor
ale, Dante, Michael Angelo and Savona- 
ola, was visited, and the eyes of the au

dience fairly feasted on the grand cathe
dral from near the Ponte Vecchio. The 
Fates, one of the Master’s great works, 
served as an Introduction to a graceful tri
bute to the painter Michael Angelo.

Venice next, with Its grand cathedral of 
St. Mark, along the Grand Canal to others 
not so grand but fully as Interesting; the 
gondolas and the Rialto bridge to the 
Church of Our Lady of Health, In com
memoration of the cessation of the plague 
la 1630, Tied with several views .of the 

Riches from Ben d’Or Mines. Doge’s Palace in riveting the attention and 
Vancouver. Oct. 12.-MT. W. Robertson, U‘rt,e/”tA,0fR151h<L lu„dJe“ce’. th®

a director of the Ben d’Or Mines. Limited, ?r rias orossLd’ a?d ,off
has brought down 565 ounces of retorted F lorence and Genoa, where had his be- 
gold, the result of 377 hours’ run of the four separate and distinct places
Ben d’Or mill, from 316 tons of ore. The Christopher Columbus, the discoverer of 
good returns from this mine on Cadwall- this continent, at a total cost, the lecturer 
ader Creek are doing much to once more said, of $7500. Milan and the leaning Tow 
draw attention to the Bridge River dis- er of Pisa were both duly Inspected, and 
trlct. the talk closed.

The entertainment was under the auspices 
of the Y.W.C.G. and for Its benefit, and the 
audience was large and appreciative. Mr. 
Yelgh’s closing was eloquent, and 
greeted with applause.

street east.The Christ Paintings.
It Is announced that the exhibition at — F HANSFORD, LL.B.,

the^Llf.^ of^Ôirlst “wlT/^oi *a bout"*3 the ^ PU
end of next week. The failure to see this 20_ King-street west, 
famous collection' Is certain to prove n _ REEVE Q C„ 
source of lasting regret, and those who I barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build-
urged Wïo wîtho^rfay. "u îs no! Ing!" Corner Yonge and Temperance-street»

only a privilege and a Pleasure to view rank VV. MACLEAN, BÀRHI8TEH, 
these works but It Is a duty that every LC solicitor, Notary, etc,, 34 Victoria- 
person owes to himself. The last days of ~ vt„nnv to lonna great artistic event should command the street- Moneir t0 loan’ 
attention of all, and. no member of this 
cultivated community should fall to con- I J 
tribute to the progress of education and v-y 
culture that the thorough and widely dis
tributed knowledge of the Tlssot paintings 
means to the city of Toronto.

LiUEiiALS Getting he aux.

18 andNorth Toronto Liberal Club Hold 
Tlielr Opening Meeting Under 

Very Favorable Auspice».
The North Toronto Liberal Club held 

their opening meeting In Jackson Hall last 
night. The attendance was very good, and 
the enthusiasm manifested in the proceed
ings augurs *ell for the future success of 
the organization. The chair was occupied 
by the president, Mr. H. M. Ferguson, and 
about sixty names were added to the mem
bership role.

Short addresses on live political topics 
were delivered by Messrs. Hugh Blain, J. 
G. Ramsden and J. McLaughlin, the last 
two gentlemen being candidates for the 
presidency of the Toronto Young Men’s 
Liberal Association.

The speech of the evening, however, 
was made by Mr. Louis Heyd, Q.C. He 
spoke at some length upon the great, un
developed mineral resources of Canada, and 
the unbounded wealth that was contained 
within her boundaries. Referring to poli
tics, Mr. Heyd said 'that the"great hue and 
cry that had been raised by the Conserva
tives against the Government came with 
very bad grace from them. When scandals 
of the gravest nature had occurred during 
their regime at Ottawa nothing was heard 
of them, but when a few Indiscretions had 
been committed by underlings they 
a "tempest In a teapot” out of them.

The evening was brought to a fitting close 
by 11 couple of admirably rendered songs 
by Misses Dickson and Wilson.

to accommodate 
filings Company 

o ever since. It Is 
made the hit that

À
played In Toront 
ed that “Idaho”and

SO-AMERON & LEE, 
_ llcltors, Notaries, 

street. Money to loan.
, 34 Victoria-

may
ssful TX/r ACLAREX. MACDONALD, SHBP- 

VI ley & Middleton, Macloren, Macdon
ald, Shepley & Donald. Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

...
Hallowe’en at the Prlnceo».

Work was started yesterday on the 
scenery for the production of Shakespeare’s 
beautiful comedy, "A Midsummer Night’s 

.Dream," which is to be given by the stu
dents of all the colleges In Toronto ut the 
1‘rlucess Theatre as their annual Hallow
e’en celebration, Tuesday evening, Oct. 31, 
and Wednesday matinee and evening, Nov. 
1. The performances are under the direc
tion of Messrs. Shaw and Torrington, and 
rehearsals, which have been going on for 
some time, are progressing so rapidly and 
so satisfactorily that It Is expected on all 
aides that this will be the biggest and most 
successful Hallowe'en celebration ever held 
In Toronto.

A positive and genuine success, both ar
tistically and financially, will surely meet 
the production, as everyone connected with 
the stage performance Is enthusiastic 
the splendid progress being made, and the 
committee report the sale of tickets as ex-, 
ceedlngly large, and It Is said that It will 
take the entire three performances to allow 
all applicants for tickets an opportunity to 
get seats. The production enlists nearly 
one hundred people and an orchestra of 30 
ïicked musicians, and this number may be 
ncreased. There will also be a large chor

us, and the production will be by 
largest undertaking of Its kind ever given 
on a local stage. The costumes will all be 

decidedly

T7-ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
Jtv Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

Another Danger Noted.
“There is another danger in a state uni

versity, in that the people of the province 
are led to feel that, as the university Is 
endowed from the public funds, they 
have xto care for Its future progress or 
decay. This throws the university Into 
politics, which is undesirable. The uni
versity should be in the hearts of all the 
people, for it is peculiarly a popular insti
tution.

“The first work of a university Is to fur
nish the country with men, that is, men 
in the highest and best sense of the term. 
Another function is to supply the nation 
with scholarship, not merely craft or tech
nical skill but learning.

What Varsity Needs.
“There are a few things that Toronto 

University is In need of. In the university 
itself we need, in order to Insure success, 
the complete working together of all ele
ments. We want our Government to take 
hold of this university, and put It upon a 
position of firm strength financially, which 
will make It second to none on the 
tlnent. Toronto is fifth as a student centre 
on this continent. Boston, New York. 
Philadelphia and Chicago alone stand ahead 
of us. Let us then join heart and hand In 
the fostering » and in the building up of 
this our own university.”

This concluded the ceremonies. Dr. Par
ker closed the meeting.

The Victoria students were out in^ull 
force, and occupied the rear seats.

of modern RomanSome men prefer an Eng- 
lish,hat, others have a pref
erence for an American hat. 
While we carry a full range 
of all the leading styles of 
the leading makers, Eng
lish and American, and every 
line we believe to be the 
best hat that can be bought 
anywhere, we make speci
al mention here of the 
Hawes ( Broadway ) New 
York, as the finest value at 

_ the price in the world—and, 
placed side - by side with 
many a hat that sells for 
4.00, it has proved itself the 
better line. The maker 
claims for it that it is the 
best hat in the world for the 
money, and we stand be
hind his say-so. We have 
a full range of them in the 
newest blocks for fall and 
winter wear, in hard and 
soft felts, in blacks and 
popular shades, and they 
sell for $3.00.

J. W. T. Felrweathcr &. Co.,
84 YONGE ST.

D'ArvJIIe nt Shea'».
Camille D’Arvllle, the famous operatic 

singer. Is having rousing and enthusiastic 
receptions In Buffalo this week, for at 
Shea’s Garden Theatre they are turning 
people away, and the house is sold out 
for the balance of the week. Toronto lov
ers of the vocal art are not slow in their 
appreciation of so rare a treat as this 
talented artiste’s visit here promises to be, 
and It is a safe prediction that What Is 
the experience in Buffalo this week will be 
repeated at Shea’s next. There are nine 
other high-class vaudeville acts which In 
themselves would make an excellent even
ing's amusement. Seats are now on sale 
for next week, Including the Thanksgiving 
matinee.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Li Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.______
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HOTELS.

T7I LLlOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
Xj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. "• 
Hirst, proprietor.

Just twhat you want Is Boston Laun
dry Starch, for It gives a fine, domestic 
finish and not the Chinese glace that Is 

objectionable to up-to-date people.

over

so
tv T. DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELBV- 

enth-streets, New York, opposite Grace 
Church; European plan. In a modest ana 
unobtrusive way there are few better con
ducted hotels In the metropolis than, tne 
St. Denis. The great popularity It has ac
quired can readily be traced to Its unique 
location, its homelike atmosphere, the pe
culiar excellence of its cuisine, and Its very 
moderate prices. William Taylor & bon.

At the Princess.
The Cummings Stock Company Is doing 

a large business this week. Sardou’s “Dip
lomacy” is an exceptionally strong drama, 
and Its excellent presentation Is remarked far thecon-

On
London, Oct. 
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A mileIEF-.

new and picturesque, and all 
the scenery, costumes, properties and me
chanical effects are being newly built es
pecially for this production. The receipts 
50 to the College fund, and tickets may be 
îad of any member of the committee. The 
Cummings Stock Company will,give up the 
theatre for the dates mentioned to the col
lege boys.

Tonight 13$
An Uncertainty and a Certainty.
The yacht race continues to be one of the 

Immediate uncertainties of life. The Sham
rock, however, Is one of those good things 
from Britain, and It should account for 
Itself all right. Other good things from 
Britain are fine woolens for suitings, pa 
lngs and overcoatings. These are a < 
talnty, and the new'est Importations are 
ways to be procured from Messrs. Frank 
Broderick & Co., fashionable tailors, 109 
King-street west.

HOTEL GLADSTONE,If your liver is ont of order, cansing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart- 
bum, or Constipation, take a dose of

was
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite ParkdaM 

Railway Station, Toronto.
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to 
lies, tourits and weekly boarder^. It »JJ 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnisnea 
throughout. Tel. 6004 w

Accused of Theft.
The latest out Is Boston Laundry 

Starch. By Its use your linen will wear 
longer and look nicer than by the use of 
any other. .

nt- Martin Noble of 165 Slmcoe-street was a 
etx prisoner at the Agnes-street Station last 
al-'ynlght on a charge of stealing an electric 

battery and bell from Hyslop Bros., 211 
Yonge-street. P. C. Townsend made the 
arrest and Precinct Detective Harrison re
covered the alleged stolen property.

No Title for Verdi.
Rome, Oct. 12—Slg. Giuseppe Verdi, the 

composer, has declined the knighthood of 
the Annunzlnta, offered him hv the Crown 
on the occasion of his 86th birthday. e

Hood's Pills Small Strike on the M.C.R.
St. Thomas, $ct. 12.—A small-sized strike 

occurred on the M.C.K. this morning. Fore
man Riley of the steel gang was discharg
ed for some reason, and 22 men In the 
gang at once quit work. They declined to 
work under the new foreman. ff’he cm 
iloyes were paid off, and the road master 
s to-day filling tlielr places with new 

workmen. The M.C.R. officials claim they 
can secure all the men they want at the 
wages paid—$1.25 per day.

s.
selllii

On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This has 
been thfe experience of others ; it 
will be yoursl HOOD’S PILLS 
sold by all medicine dealers. 25 cti.

The Individual.
This (Friday) tight the above is the sub

ject for consideration and discussion at 
Universal Brotherhood Lodge, Forum Build
ing, In the present three months’ series of 
Social .Reform work. The class Is S,>cra- 
tic In method and everybody Interested Is 
welcome. There is no admission charge.
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CHARLES H. RICHES.Consult a Man Who Knows.
There nre styles and styles, but to be 

sure of having just the correct style in your 
evening dress suit better consult Henry A. 
Taylor, Draper, the Rossin Block, an au
thority on society dress.

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Eatentj 

trade marks, copyrights, design parent* 
procured In Canada and all foreign teen

tort
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